
P R O P R I E TA R Y

Matica Fintec, an Italian provider of secured credential solutions, has shortlisted a number of targets

and could complete a deal next year, Chairman and founder Sandro Camilleri said.

The company listed today (11 November), floating some 30% of its shares on the AIM segment of the

Italian Stock Exchange and raising EUR 7m. The remainder 70% is held by Camilleri through a

German holding.

Management is scouting for targets with its internal resources and would look to appoint advisors

for the potential deals' further stages, he said.

The company, which generated EUR 14m with EUR 2.26m EBITDA in 2018, aims to keep expanding

its international presence via M&A, he said, adding that it already generates 95% of its turnover

abroad.

Matica is evaluating targets in the US and EMEA countries, two geographical areas in which the

cashless market is growing quickly, he said. It derives some 30% of its revenue in the Americas, 40%

in EMEA and 30% in Asia, Camilleri said. 

It looks to acquire peers active in the electronic and cashless payment and digital identity documents

sectors, he said, declining to provide a desirable target size.

Matica will use a part of its IPO proceeds, alongside internal cash resources and bank loans to back

its acquisitive growth, he said. It does not expect to tap the bond market for the time being, he added.

Headquartered in Galliate, near Novara, the company specialises in high-technological solutions for

the development of digital cards dedicated to financial institutions and government bodies. It

invested over 10% of its 2018 turnover into R&D activity, as per a press release.

Camilleri named French Evolis [EPA:ALTVO] among its international competitors.
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